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Abstract
amylose extender (ae
2) starches characteristically have modiﬁed starch granule morphology resulting from amylopectin
with reduced branch frequency and longer glucan chains in clusters, caused by the loss of activity of the major starch
branching enzyme (SBE), which in maize endosperm is SBEIIb. A recent study with ae
2 maize lacking the SBEIIb protein
(termed ae1.1 herein) showed that novel protein–protein interactions between enzymes of starch biosynthesis in the
amyloplast could explain the starch phenotype of the ae1.1 mutant. The present study examined an allelic variant of the
ae
2 mutation, ae1.2, which expresses a catalytically inactive form of SBEIIb. The catalytically inactive SBEIIb in ae1.2
lacks a 28 amino acid peptide (Val272–Pro299) and is unable to bind to amylopectin. Analysis of starch from ae1.2
revealed altered granule morphology and physicochemical characteristics distinct from those of the ae1.1 mutant as well
as the wild-type, including altered apparent amylose content and gelatinization properties. Starch from ae1.2 had fewer
intermediate length glucan chains (degree of polymerization 16–20) than ae1.1. Biochemical analysis of ae1.2 showed
that there were differences in the organization and assembly of protein complexes of starch biosynthetic enzymes in
comparison with ae1.1 (and wild-type) amyloplasts, which were also reﬂected in the composition of starch granule-
bound proteins. The formation of stromal protein complexes in the wild-type and ae1.2 was strongly enhanced by ATP,
and broken by phosphatase treatment, indicating a role for protein phosphorylation in their assembly. Labelling
experiments with [g-
32P]ATP showed that the inactive form of SBEIIb in ae1.2 was phosphorylated, both in the
m o n o m e r i cf o r ma n di na s s o c i a t i o nw i t hs t a r c hs y n t h a s ei s o f o r m s .A l t h o u g ht h ei n a c t i v eS B E I I bw a su n a b l et ob i n d
starch directly, it was strongly associated with the starch granule, reinforcing the conclusion that its presence in the
granules is a result of physical association with other enzymes of starch synthesis. In addition, an Mn
2+-based afﬁnity
ligand, speciﬁc for phosphoproteins, was used to show tha tt h eg r a n u l e - b o u n df o r m so fS B E I I bi nt h ew i l d - t y p ea n d
ae1.2 were phosphorylated, as was the granule-bound form of SBEI found in ae1.2 starch. The data strongly support the
hypothesis that the complement of heteromeric complexes of proteins involved in amylopectin synthesis contributes to
the ﬁne structure and architecture of the starch granule.
Key words: Amylopectin, amyloplasts, amylose extender, high-amylose, protein phosphorylation, protein–protein interactions,
starch synthase, starch branching enzyme, starch phosphorylase, starch granule-bound proteins, starch synthesis.
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1-phosphate; GT, gelatinization temperature; Iso, isoamylase; MS, mass spectrometry; Pi, inorganic orthophosphate; PMSF, phenylmethylsulphonyl ﬂuoride; SBE,
starch branching enzyme; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; SP, starch phosphorylase; SS, starch synthase; UDMSO, urea
dimethylsulphoxide.
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A key feature of starch granules is their water insolubility,
which is of enormous biological signiﬁcance, allowing cells
to store large quantities of glucose while avoiding adverse
osmotic consequences. Most starches contain ;25% by
mass of a sparsely branched polymer called amylose, the
remainder being amylopectin, a highly ordered branched
polymer which essentially deﬁnes granule structure and is
responsible for crystallinity and associated physical proper-
ties (French, 1984). An important factor underpinning
glucan crystallinity is the clustering of a-(1/6) branch
points in amylopectin, achieving close packing of adjacent
chains which spontaneously form double helices with each
other, or, potentially, other malto-oligosaccharides with
a minimum chain length of degree of polymerization (DP)
6–10 (Gidley and Bulpin, 1987). Helix formation is also
modulated by other factors such as the presence of salts of
high lyotropic number and free fatty acids (Hizukuri et al.,
1960, 1980). Three types of higher ordered crystalline
organization (allomorphs) are found in starch granules
(termed A-, B-, and C-type; Katz, 1930) representing
differences in helix packing; A-type allomorphs characteris-
tic of cereal storage starches are the most tightly packed due
to smaller intercluster chain lengths (Hizukuri et al., 1983).
B-type starch allomorphs (e.g. potato tuber) have a less
packed, open structure with more water between helices,
and C-types appear to be a mixture of A- and B-types (Wu
and Sarko, 1978).
The enzyme classes responsible for the construction of
this complex glucan matrix and its associated variations are
starch (glucan) synthases (SSs; EC 2.4.1.21) and starch
branching enzymes (SBEs; EC 2.4.1.18), and multiple
isoforms of each class are expressed in cereals. Studies with
plant and algal mutants of SS and SBE have been
important in assigning a role for the different isoforms, and
have also demonstrated overlap of function in many cases
(Ball and Morell, 2003; Tetlow, 2011). A third class of
enzymes appears to be critical for the formation of starch;
these are the debranching enzymes [DBEs, including
isoamylases (Isos), EC 3.2.1.41, and pullulanase, EC
3.2.1.68] which probably modify the glucan structure (pre-
amylopectin) produced by SSs and SBEs by debranching
a-(1/6) branch points, and allowing clusters of glucan
chains to form crystalline water-insoluble amylopectin
(Morris and Morris, 1939; James et al., 1995; Mouille
et al., 1996; Zeeman et al., 1998; Wattebled et al., 2005,
2008; Fujita et al., 2009).
The relative catalytic activities and kinetic characteristics
of individual SS and SBE isoforms operating in the
amyloplast clearly play a critical role in developing the ﬁnal
structure of the starch granule. The effects of loss of SS and
SBE isoforms on starch structure are highly variable, and
dependent on the species/tissue involved and the relative
contribution of different isoforms to the overall structure of
amylopectin. A complicating factor in attempting to un-
derstand the effects of different mutations in the starch
biosynthetic pathway is the fact that many of the enzymes
have been shown to operate in multimeric protein com-
plexes (Tetlow et al., 2004, 2008; Hennen-Bierwagen et al.,
2008, 2009).
One of the most dramatic, and widely exploited, alter-
ations in starch structure occurs when the catalytic activity
of the major form of SBE is lost in cereal endosperms. In
maize this is termed the amylose extender (ae
 ) mutant
which has a characteristic kernel and starch phenotype and
is caused by loss of SBEIIb activity (Hedman and Boyer,
1982, 1983; Stinard et al., 1993). ae
  starches are character-
ized by longer internal chain lengths in amylopectin
compared with normal starches, and less frequently
branched outer chains (Hilbert and MacMasters, 1946;
Banks et al., 1974; Klucinec and Thompson, 2002). ae
 
starches have also been shown to demonstrate B-type
crystallinity, indicating alterations in amylopectin cluster
and blocklet architecture (Nishi et al., 2001; Ge ´rard et al.,
2002; Kubo et al., 2008; Saibene and Seetharaman, 2011)a s
distinct from the A-type associated with wild-type cereal
endosperms. The higher proportion of relatively long-chain
branch points in ae
  starches leads to them being termed
‘high-amylose’ starches, although this term is misleading,
since studies with ae
 /waxy double mutants (i.e. ae
  in an
amylose-free background) demonstrate that these starches
have modiﬁed amylopectin with some amylose-like proper-
ties (Nishi et al., 2001; Yao et al., 2004), and recent studies
with SBEIIb-deﬁcient rice demonstrated no alteration in the
amylose content (Butardo et al., 2011). The relative
proportions of the different classes of SBEII activity in
different cereals appear to be important in determining the
effects of loss of a particular SBEII form on starch
structure. The major SBEII isoform expressed in maize and
rice endosperm is SBEIIb, and its loss in the ae
  mutant
causes the alterations in amylopectin structure noted above.
However, lesions in SBEIIa in maize (expressed at low
levels in the endosperm, but the dominant form of SBEII in
leaf tissue) lead to unaltered endosperm starch, but leaf
starch with increased apparent amylose (Blauth et al.,
2001). In wheat and barley, ae
 -like starches are only
produced by suppression of both genes encoding the
SBEIIa and SBEIIb forms, resulting in starches containing
>70% apparent amylose (Regina et al., 2006, 2010), and this
probably reﬂects the higher levels of expression of SBEIIa
isoforms in these tissues compared with maize (Gao et al.,
1997; Sun et al., 1998).
A detailed biochemical analysis of the maize ae
  mutant,
lacking expression of the SBEIIb protein (which is now
termed ae1.1), was recently reported by Liu et al. (2009).
This study showed that isolated amyloplasts from the ae1.1
mutant possessed modiﬁed forms of heteromeric protein
complexes normally found in the stroma of wild-type
cereals. In particular, a complex consisting of SSI, SSIIa,
and SBEIIb found in wild-type amyloplasts was replaced by
one or more protein complexes in which SBEIIb (absent
from ae1.1) was substituted by SBEI, starch phosphorylase
(SP; EC 2.4.1.1), and SBEIIa (Liu et al., 2009). Liu et al.
argued that recruitment of SBEI and SBEIIa as replacement
branching enzymes for SBEIIb in the mutant protein
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supported by the known biochemical characteristics of these
branching enzymes. SBEI has a higher afﬁnity for branch-
ing long glucan chains (including amylose) and results in
lower branching frequency with amylopectin compared with
SBEII forms (Guan and Preiss, 1993; Takeda et al., 1993;
Rydberg et al., 2001). Its association in the mutant protein
complex was postulated as leading to a lower frequency of
branch points and branched chains, with longer glucan
chains relative to wild-type starch.
The present study analyzed an allelic variant of the ae
 
mutant of maize which expresses an inactive form of
SBEIIb, which is termed ae1.2. In particular, the aim was
to determine the basis of the mutation in SBEIIb, and
whether the presence of the inactive protein impacts protein–
protein interactions with SSs with consequences for the
phenotype of starch. The data show that the mutant protein
lacks a 28 amino acid peptide, lacks glucan binding ability,
and that novel protein complexes are formed in ae1.2
amyloplasts, resulting in starch with properties distinct from
both the wild-type and ae1.1. The signiﬁcance of these
observations lies in the distinct nature of the starch
phenotypes arising from the different alleles of ae
  mutants,
suggesting that the complement of enzymes present in
amylopectin-synthesizing protein complexes in amyloplasts
inﬂuences starch structure.
Materials and methods
Plant material
Two recessive ae
  alleles, ae1-ref (herein referred to as ae1.1) and
ae1-Elmore (herein referred to as ae1.2), were examined in
a common maize inbred line background, CG102. The ae
  alleles
were obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Centre
and were introgressed into CG102 by backcrossing for four
generations followed by two generations of self-pollinations. The
resulting BC3S2 lines are homozygous for the ae
  mutant alleles
and on average possess 93.75% of the CG102 genome. Wild-type
CG102 and ae
  mutant maize plants were grown at 25–27  Ci n
the glasshouse at the University of Guelph under conditions
previously described for growing wheat (Tetlow et al., 2008). Self-
pollinated kernels, obtained through controlled pollinations, were
collected at 9–12 days after pollination (DAP), 20–25 DAP, and
29–35 DAP, and used to prepare endosperm amyloplasts, starch,
and whole cell soluble extracts. Plant materials were ﬂash frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at –80  C until future use.
Preparation of whole cell extracts from developing endosperm
Whole cell extracts were prepared as described previously (Tetlow
et al., 2003) with some modiﬁcation. Approximately 10 g of
endosperm tissue was quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen and
immediately ground into a ﬁne powder using a chilled mortar and
pestle under liquid nitrogen. The frozen powder was mixed with
ice-cold rupturing buffer containing 100 mM Tricine/KOH, pH
7.8, 1 mM Na2-EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 5 mM MgCl2,
and a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich, catalogue no.
P 9599, used at 10 llm l
 1). The mixture was further gently ground
and allowed to stand on ice for 5 min, followed by centrifugation
at 13 500 g for 5 min at 4  C. The supernatant was subjected to
ultracentrifugation at 120 000 g for 15 min in a Beckman Optima
Max-XP Ultracentrifuge to remove membranes and particulate
material. The supernatant obtained following ultracentrifugation
was used for experiments.
Amyloplast isolation
Maize endosperm amyloplasts were isolated using a modiﬁcation
of the methods described by Tetlow et al. (2008). Fresh endosperm
tissue was washed and chopped with a razor blade in ice-cold
amyloplast extraction buffer (50 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.5,
containing 0.8 M sorbitol, 1 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM
Na2-EDTA). The resulting whole cell extract was then ﬁltered
through four layers of Miracloth (CalBiochem, catalogue no.
475855) wetted in the same buffer. Approximately 25 ml of the
ﬁltrate was then carefully layered onto 15 ml of 3% (w/v)
Histodenz (Sigma, catalogue no. D2158) in amyloplast extraction
buffer followed by centrifugation at 100 g at 4  C for 20 min, and
the supernatant was carefully decanted. Intact amyloplasts
appeared as a yellow ring on top of the starch in the pellet and
were lysed osmotically by the addition of ice-cold rupturing buffer
(see above). The plastid lysate was then centrifuged at 13 500 g for
2 min at 4  C to remove starch granules, followed by ultracentri-
fugation at 120 000 g for 15 min to remove plastidial membranes.
The supernatant from the ultracentrifugation step, termed plastid
stroma (0.5–1.1 mg protein ml
 1), was ﬂash frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at –80  C until future use.
Isolation of starch granule-bound proteins
Isolation of starch granule-bound proteins (i.e. proteins trapped
inside the granule matrix as opposed to proteins attached to the
granule surface) was performed as described previously (Tetlow
et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2009). Starch granules from plastid lysates
(see above) were resuspended in cold aqueous washing buffer
(50 mM TRIS-acetate, pH 7.5, 1 mM Na2-EDTA, and 1 mM
DTT) and centrifuged at 3000 g for 1 min at 4  C. This washing
step was repeated ﬁve times. The pellet was then washed three
times with acetone followed by three washes with 2% (w/v) sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS). Starch granule-bound proteins were
extracted by boiling the washed starch in SDS loading buffer
[62.5 mM TRIS-HCl, pH 6.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 10% (w/v) glycerol,
5% (v/v) b-mercaptoethanol, 0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue].
Boiled samples were centrifuged at 13 000 g for 5 min and the
supernatant was used for SDS–PAGE and immunoblotting
analysis of granule-bound proteins.
In addition to the acetone/SDS washing methods described
above, granule-bound proteins were also prepared using protease
treatment employing a modiﬁcation of the method described by
Rahman et al. (1995). Starch granules (15 mg) from plastid lysates
were washed in buffer as described above and then incubated with
12.5 U of trypsin (Promega) in 470 ll of a buffer containing
50 mM TRIS-HCl (pH 7.6) and 1 mM CaCl2 for 30 min at 37  C
on a rotator. After incubation, the starch granules were washed in
buffer, acetone, and SDS as described above.
Phosphorylation of amyloplast proteins in vitro
Plastid lysates (containing 0.5–1.1 mg protein ml
 1) prepared from
wild-type and ae
  amyloplasts isolated from endosperm at 20–25
DAP were incubated with 1 mM ATP with 600–1200 Ci mmol
 1
[c-
32P]ATP (Perkin-Elmer, Boston, MA, USA) in a total volume
of 0.5 ml for 30 min at 25  C with gentle rocking. The phosphor-
ylation reaction was terminated by the addition of 10 mM
Na2-EDTA made up in 100 mM Tricine-KOH (pH 7.8). Phosphor-
ylated stromal proteins were used in immunoprecipitation experi-
ments (see below). Radiolabelled proteins were visualized by
autoradiography and identiﬁed by immunoblotting and mass
spectrometry (MS).
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coli
The SBEIIb cDNA sequences from CG102 and ae1.2/CG102 were
ligated to pET29a vectors (Novagen) with restriction sites NcoI
and XhoI after removing sequences encoding transit peptides. The
recombinant plasmids were transformed to ArcticExpress compe-
tent cells (Stratagene) and protein expression was induced by
1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 10  C,
250 rpm for 24 h. Escherichia coli (ArcticExpress) cells were
collected by centrifugation and lysed using ‘BugBuster Protein
Extraction Reagent’ (Novagen). Recombinant SSI, SBEI, and
SBEIIa were puriﬁed from inclusion bodies. A Protein Refolding
Kit (Novagen catalogue no. 70123-3) was employed for the
puriﬁcation of inclusion bodies and refolding of recombinant
proteins following the manufacturer’s manual. Soluble recombi-
nant SBEIIb proteins (CG102 and ae1.2/CG102 origin sequences)
were precipitated by 35% (w/v) ammonium sulphate followed by
dialysis for 4 h at 4  C. The dialysates were centrifuged for 30 min
at 27 000 g at 4  C, and the supernatant applied to a 1 ml
ResourceQ column (connected to an AKTA Explorer FPLC,
Amersham Biosciences at 4  C) pre-equilibrated with 50 mM
TRIS-acetate buffer, pH 7.5, containing 0.05% (v/v) Triton X-100.
The columns were initially washed with the equilibration buffer,
followed by elution with a linear gradient of 0-0.6 M KCl in the
equilibration buffer. The ﬂow rates were 1 ml min
 1, and 0.5 ml
per fraction was collected. Eluates were tested by SDS–PAGE and
Coomassie Blue staining for recombinant SBEIIb. Isolated SBEIIb
was concentrated on a Centricon YM50 ﬁlter (Millipore) and then
applied to a Superdex 200 10/300GL gel permeation column
connected to an AKTA Explorer FPLC (Amersham Biosciences)
at 4  C. Puriﬁed recombinant protein was collected from fractions
corresponding to a molecular mass of ;85–90 kDa (identiﬁed by
immunoblotting) for both CG102 and ae1.2/CG102. The bio-
chemical functions of SBEIIb were measured using
14C-labelled
substrate assays, and native gel zymogram assays (see below).
Recombinant proteins were stored at –20  C in 40% (v/v) glycerol
and catalytic activities were checked every 2–3 months.
Enzyme assays
Starch branching enzymes: SBE was assayed indirectly by stimula-
tion of incorporation of
14C from [U-
14C]a-D-glucose 1-phosphate
(Glc1P) into glucan by phosphorylase a according to methods
previously described (Smith, 1990), and modiﬁed by Tetlow et al.
(2008). The reaction contained, in a total volume of 200 ll,
100 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0, 1 mM Na2-EDTA, 1 mM DTT,
2.5 mM AMP, and 0.2 U of rabbit muscle phosphorylase a (from
rabbit muscle; product no. P-1261, Sigma-Aldrich). Protein extract
(60 ll) was added immediately before initiation of the reaction
with 20 ll of 50 mM [U-
14C]Glc 1-P (3.7–7.4 kBq per assay;
Amersham Biosciences), incubated at 25  C for 90 min, and
terminated by heating at 95  C for 5 min. Prior to washing with
75% (v/v) methanol–1% (w/v) KCl (MeOH/KCl), an 8% (w/v)
aqueous solution of rabbit liver glycogen (type III, Sigma-Aldrich)
was added to precipitate the newly synthesized
14C-labelled glucan.
The modiﬁed SBE assays for maize were each optimized with
respect to substrate concentration and glucan primer used for each
genotype, and reactions were all shown to be linear with respect to
protein concentration and reaction time prior to experimentation.
Starch phosphorylase: SP activity could be detected on SBE
zymograms, producing a dark blue coloured band of glucan
product (the position of this activity band aligned with an
immunoreactive band with anti-SP antibodies on corresponding
native gels). A quantitative assay for SP was also employed
measuring glucan-synthesizing activity as described by Chang and
Su (1986) with some modiﬁcations. SP activity was assayed in
a ﬁnal volume of 200 ll containing 50 mM MES-NaOH buffer
(pH 6), 1 mM DTT, 10 mM Glc-1P (Sigma, catalogue no. G7000-
25G), 2.5% (w/v) rabbit liver glycogen (type III, Sigma-Aldrich),
and 50 lg of amyloplast stromal proteins. The assay system was
pre-incubated at 37  C for 2 min. Protein extracts (60 ll) were
added immediately before initiation of the reaction, followed by
the addition of 20 ll of 50 mM [U-
14C]Glc 1-P (3.7–7.4 kBq per
assay; Amersham Biosciences). The mixture was incubated at
37  C for 30 min, and terminated by heating at 95  C for 5 min.
An 8% (w/v) aqueous solution of rabbit liver glycogen (type III,
Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the mixture and precipitated together
with newly elongated glucan by adding 1 ml of MeOH/KCl
followed by centrifugation at 13 500 g for 5 min. The precipitated
glucan was resuspended with 0.3 ml of H2O on a disruptor for
5 min; glucan was again precipitated with 1 ml of MeOH/KCl and
centrifuged at 13 500 g for 5 min; the pellet was resuspended again
with 0.5 ml of H2O, and washed glucan was added to a vial for
counting
14C radioactivity in a Beckman LS6500 liquid scintilla-
tion counter.
Glucan binding assays with recombinant SBEIIb: Approximately
100 lg of recombinant SBEIIb (wild-type or ae1.2) containing an
N-terminal S-tag was incubated with 15 mg of puriﬁed maize
starch (wild-type and ae1.2, puriﬁed using the protocol described
above for granule-bound protein analysis) at 4  C for 1 h on
a rotator. Following incubation, starch was washed ﬁve times with
1.5 ml of 20 mM TRIS-acetate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1 mM
DTT, followed by a single wash in 1.5 ml of 1% (w/v) SDS.
Washed starch was boiled in 500 ll of SDS loading buffer,
centrifuged at 14 000 g for 15 min, and 45 ll of the supernatant
was loaded onto 10% (w/v) discontinuous polyacrylamide gels. Up
to 150 lg of bovine serum albumin (BSA) or the E. coli chaperone
protein Cpn60 were used as control proteins in the glucan binding
assays; none of these control proteins showed binding to starch
granules (data not shown).
Zymograms and native PAGE: Zymograms for measuring SS and
SBE activity were run according to methods modiﬁed previously
(Tetlow et al., 2004, 2008). Zymograms were in-gel assays employ-
ing native 5% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels in 375 mM TRIS-HCl, pH
8.8, and 10 mg of the a-amylase inhibitor Acarbose (‘Prandase’,
Bayer). SS zymograms contained 0.3% (w/v) rabbit liver glycogen
(type III, Sigma-Aldrich) as primer in the gel and were incubated
for 48–72 h in a buffer containing 50 mM glycylglycine, pH 9.0,
100 mM (NH4)2SO4, 20 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mg ml
 1
BSA, and 4 mM ADP-Glc. The native gel for the SBE zymogram
contained 0.2% (w/v) maltoheptaose (Sigma-M7755) and 1.4 U of
phosphorylase a (from rabbit muscle; Sigma-Aldrich, catalogue
no. P-1261), and was incubated in a buffer containing 20 mM
MES-NaOH, pH 6.6, 100 mM Na-citrate, 45 mM Glc-1-P,
2.5 mM AMP, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM Na2-EDTA for 2–3 h at 28  C.
SS and SBE zymograms were developed with Lugol’s solution and
visualized immediately. Native gels were prepared as for zymo-
grams but with substrates and inhibitors omitted. Following
electrophoresis, native gels were electroblotted onto nitrocellulose
(see below). Protein samples used for zymograms and native
PAGE were mixed with a buffer containing 62.5 mM TRIS-HCl,
pH 6.8, 10% (w/v) glycerol, and 0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue
prior to loading into wells.
Denaturing SBE zymograms: Samples prepared for denaturing
SBE zymograms were boiled in loading buffer according to the
protocols used for SDS–PAGE. Proteins were separated in a gel
identical to that used for the native SBE zymogram (above) except
for the addition of 1% (w/v) SDS in a running buffer identical to
that used for SDS–PAGE. Following electrophoresis, the gel was
washed overnight in a renaturing buffer containing 20 mM TRIS-
HCl (pH 8.5) and 1 mM DTT. Following this washing step, the gel
was incubated for 24 h in the incubation buffer used for native
SBE zymograms and developed in Lugol’s solution.
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rated by size exclusion chromatography in order to separate
monomer recombinant SBEs from inactive aggregates prior to
experiments. A Superdex 200 10/300GL gel permeation column
was connected to an AKTA Explorer FPLC (Amersham Bioscien-
ces) at 4  C. The column was routinely calibrated using commer-
cial protein standards from 13.7 kDa to 669 kDa (Amersham
Biosciences). The column was pre-equilibrated with two column
volumes of running buffer containing 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH
7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, and 0.5 mM phenylmethylsul-
phonyl ﬂuoride (PMSF), at a ﬂow rate of 0.25 ml min
 1. The
protein samples (;1m gm l
 1) were loaded onto the column in
a ﬁnal volume of 0.5 ml, and fractions of 0.5 ml were collected.
Preparation and analysis of polyclonal maize antibodies: Polyclonal
rabbit antisera targeted to maize SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa, SBEIIb,
SP, GBSSI, SSIV, pullulanase, Iso-1, and Iso-2 were raised against
synthetic peptides prepared commercially (http://www.anaspec.com/
services/antibody.asp). The speciﬁc peptide sequences used for SSI,
SSIIa, GBSSI, SBEI, SBEIIa, SBEIIb, SP, Iso-1, and Iso-2 were as
described in Liu et al. (2009). Peptide sequences for the other
antibodies were as follows: SSIV, ANHRNRASIQRDRASASI,
corresponding to residues 55–72 of the full-length protein (GenBank
accession no. ACC63897); and pullulanase, DEI-
LRSKSLDRDSYDSGDW, corresponding to residues 764–782 of
the full-length protein (GenBank accession no. AAD11599.1).
Crude antisera were further puriﬁed using peptide afﬁnity columns
according to methods described by Liu et al. (2009). Pre-immune sera
for each of the antibodies used above were employed as negative
controls, and showed no cross-reaction with proteins from plastid
lysates and co-immunoprecipitation experiments (data not shown).
Co-immunoprecipitation: Immunoprecipitation and co-immuno-
precipitation experiments were conducted using the methods
described by Liu et al. (2009). Puriﬁed SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, and
SBEIIb antibodies (each ;10 lg) were individually used for the
co-immunoprecipitation experiments with both wild-type and
amylose extender mutant amyloplast lysates (1 ml, 0.5–1 mg ml
 1
proteins). The mixture of antibody and amyloplast lysate was
incubated at room temperature on a rotator for 50 min and the
immunoprecipitation of the antibody was performed by adding
50 ll of protein A–Sepharose (Sigma-Aldrich) made up as a 50%
(w/v) slurry with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 137 mM NaCl,
10 mM Na2HPO4, 2.7 mM KCl, 1.8 mM KH2PO4,p H7 . 4 )a t
room temperature for 40 min. The protein A–Sepharose–antibody–
protein complex was centrifuged at 2000 g for 5 min at 4  Ci n
a refrigerated micro-centrifuge, and the supernatant discarded. The
pellet was washed ﬁve times (1.3 ml each) with PBS, followed by
washing ﬁve times with a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES-NaOH,
pH 7.5, and 150 mM NaCl. Washed pellets were boiled in SDS
loading buffer and separated by SDS–PAGE, followed by immuno-
blot analysis (see below). In order to exclude the possibility that the
co-immunoprecipitation of the proteins observed in the immunopre-
cipitation pellet was a result of SS, SBE, or SP binding to the same
glucan chain, plastid lysates used for immunoprecipitation were pre-
incubated with glucan-degrading enzymes as follows. Wild-type and
ae
  plastid lysates were incubated with 5 U each of amyloglucosi-
dase (EC 3.2.1.3, Sigma product number A7255, from Rhizopus)
and a-amylase (EC 3.2.1.1, Sigma product number A2643, from
porcine pancreas) for 20 min at 25  C. Glucose released as a result
of amyloglucosidase/a-amylase digestion of glucans was measured
spectrophotometrically using a hexokinase/glucose 6-phosphate de-
hydrogenase-linked assay as described previously (Tetlow et al.,
1994). Control experiments indicated that 0.1 mg of glucan
(glycogen, starch, or amylopectin) could be completely digested
under these conditions (data not shown).
SDS–PAGE and immunoblotting: Protein samples for SDS–PAGE
and immunoblotting were mixed with SDS loading buffer and
boiled for 5 min. SDS gels used were either 12% (w/v) acrylamide
gels or pre-cast NUPAGE Novex 4–12% BISTRIS acrylamide
gradient gels (Invitrogen Canada, catalogue no. NP0335BOX),
following the manufacturer’s instructions. Gradient gels were run at
room temperature in a MOPS-based running buffer prepared
according to the manufacturer’s (Invitrogen) instructions.
For immunoblotting, separated proteins in gels were trans-
blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes (Pall Life Science), and
blocked in 1.5% (w/v) BSA for 15 min at room temperature with
shaking. The puriﬁed maize SSI, SSIIa, SSIII, SBEI, SBEIIa,
SBEIIb, pullulanase, and Iso-1 antibodies (mentioned above) were
used at a dilution of 1:1000 in 1.5% (w/v) BSA; the puriﬁed SP and
SSIV antibodies were diluted 1:2000 and 1:500, respectively, in
1.5% (w/v) BSA. Alkaline phosphatase (APase)-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma) was used as a secondary antibody.
Separation and detection of phosphoproteins using Phos-tag SDS–
PAGE: SBEIIb and SBEI proteins with different phosphorylation
status were separated by electrophoresis using a general 8% SDS–
PAGE system, containing 25 mM Mn
2+–Phos-tag (Wako Pure
Chemical Industries Ltd, VA, USA) at a constant current of
35 mA per gel for 5 h at room temperature. Following electropho-
resis, Mn
2+ was removed from the gel by soaking in 1.0 l of
transfer buffer (20% of methanol in 25 mM TRIS and 192 mM
glycine running buffer) containing 1 mM Na2-EDTA for 10 min
with gentle agitation, and followed by further soaking in a general
transfer buffer without Na2-EDTA for 10 min with gentle
agitation before immunoblotting.
Molecular characterization of SBEIIb sequences: Total mRNA was
extracted with an RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) from endo-
sperms of CG102 and ae1.2/CG102 at 22–25 DAP grown in
a glasshouse. First-strand cDNA was synthesized by reverse
transcription of total RNA using oligo d(T) and a Qiagen kit. The
SBEIIb sequences were ampliﬁed using primers covering the full-
length of coding regions plus parts of the 5#- and 3#-untranslated
regions (5#-CCCAGAGCAGACCCGGATTTCGCTC and 3#-
GAGAGGACAACGCAGCGAGATGCATG). PCR products
were sequenced by the Advanced Analysis Centre at University of
Guelph using the above primers and two more primers (GGGATT-
TATTATGATCCTCCTGAAGAG and GCATACCATGATACC-
TAAGATAGTCTG). SBEIIb cDNA sequences from different
genotypes were analyzed using GeneRunner3.05, and polypeptide
sequences were multialigned online (http://mbs.cbrc.jp/papia-cgi/
mul_menu.pl).
Morphology of starch granules by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM): The morphology of puriﬁed starch granules was observed
by SEM (Hiachi Tabletop Microscope TM-1000) based on vari-
able pressure technology combined with the high sensitivity back-
scattered electron detector (Goldstein et al., 1981).
Measurement of endosperm starch content: The amount of starch
present in the endosperms from the maize kernels from the
different genotypes was determined as previously described for
wheat endosperm (Tetlow et al., 1994).
Estimation of apparent amylose content by iodometry: Apparent
amylose content was estimated following the colorimetric method
of Morrison and Laignelet (1983) with slight modiﬁcations as
described by Regina et al. (2004). The analysis was conducted on
2 mg of puriﬁed starch. Accurately weighed starch was defatted by
incubation in 85% methanol at 65  C. Following defatting, the
dried starch was dissolved in urea dimethylsulphoxide (UDMSO)
solution (nine parts of DMSO and one part of 6 M urea). A 50 ll
aliquot of starch–UDMSO solution was treated with I2–KI reagent
and the absorbance was read at 620 nm. Standard samples
containing an amylose content ranging from 0 to 100% were used
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was converted into amylose content using a regression equation
derived from the standard curve (Morrison and Laignelet, 1983).
Chain length distribution (CLD) analysis by capillary electrophore-
sis: The CLD of starch was analyzed following the method of
O’Shea et al. (1998) using a P/ACE 5510 capillary electrophoresis
system (Beckman) with argon-LIF detection. Debranching of
native starch and b-amylase-treated starch was performed using
Iso (Megazyme, Co., Wicklow, Ireland). Debranched starch was
labelled with 8-amino-1,3,6,-pyrenetrisulphonic acid before con-
ducting the capillary electrophoresis.
Isoamylase-debranched reducing end assay: The method used was
a modiﬁcation of the reducing end assay developed by Bernfeld
(1955). Iso-debranched starch solution (50 ll) was mixed with
150 ll of dinistrosalicylic acid solution and incubated at 100  C
for 10 min. DNS (3, 5-dinitrosalicylate) solution was prepared by
dissolving 5 g of DNS in 100 ml of 2 M NaOH followed by adding
di-sodium tartrate solution (150 g dissolved in 250 ml of water)
and making up the ﬁnal volume to 500 ml. After incubation of the
starch–DNS solution for 10 min at 100  C, 180 ll of water was
added and the absorbance was measured at 540 nm. A calibration
curve was generated using malto-triose solution for a concentration
ranging from 0 to 200 nmol. The reducing end of the starch sample
was estimated as units of equivalent malto-triose.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): Thermal properties of
starches were analyzed using a differential scanning calorimeter
(2920 Modulated DSC; TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA)
equipped with a refrigerated cooling system for gelatinization and
retrogradation of the starches. Samples of starch granules from
different genotypes were weighed into high-volume pans. Distilled
water was added using a micropipette to produce suspensions with
70% moisture content. Sample weights were ;11 mg. Pans were
sealed and equilibrated overnight at room temperature before
heating in the DSC. The measurements were carried out at
a heating rate of 100  C min
 1 from 5  C to 2000  C. The
instrument was calibrated using indium and an empty pan as
reference. The enthalpy (DH) of phase transitions was measured
from the endotherm of DSC thermograms using software (Univer-
sal Analysis, Version 2.6D, TA Instruments) based on the mass of
dry solid. Transition temperatures (onset, To; peak, Tp; and
completion, Tc) of endotherms were also measured from DSC
thermograms. The reported values are the means of duplicate
measurements.
Estimation of protein content: Protein was determined using the
Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Canada) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions and using thyroglobulin as
a standard.
Mass spectrometry: In-gel digestion with trypsin and preparation
of peptides for MS were as described previously (Tetlow et al.,
2008). Tandem electrospray mass spectra were recorded using
a hybrid Q-TOF spectrometer (Micromass) interfaced to a Micro-
mass CapLC capillary chromatograph as previously described
(Tetlow et al., 2004).
Results
Biochemical characterization of the amylose extender
mutants
Amyloplast stromal proteins: Amyloplasts were isolated
from developing maize endosperms at 20–25 DAP, during
maximal rates of starch deposition, and used to prepare
lysates for immunoblot analysis of enzymes of starch
synthesis. Figure 1A shows that all of the major enzymes of
starch synthesis, including SBEIIb, are present in the wild-
type and the ae1.2 mutant of the same cultivar in comparable
amounts as judged by their immunoreactivity with their
respective antibodies. Zymogram analyses were performed in
order to determine the relative catalytic activities of the
different SBE isoforms (given that the ae
  phenotype is
associated with alterations in SBE activity). Figure 1B shows
that amyloplast lysates from ae
  endosperm lack a band of
activity on the zymogram which corresponds to SBEIIb
(based on immunoblots of wild-type material, data not
shown). The lack of SBEIIb activity in the mutant was also
demonstrated following denaturation and renaturation in
SDS-containing gels (Fig, 1C).
Amino acid sequence analysis of SBEIIb from ae1.2 endo-
sperm and enzyme characteristics: The sequence of the
catalytically inactive SBEIIb in ae1.2 was determined
following RT-PCR. Structural analysis of SBEIIb from the
ae1.2 mutant indicates that the inactive enzyme lacks
a region of 28 amino acids (Val272–Pro299 of the full-
length sequence) in the N-terminal region of the protein
(Fig. 2A). In contrast to the catalytically active wild-type
recombinant maize SBEIIb, the mutant SBEIIb produced in
E. coli showed no catalytic activity on zymograms, or with
the phosphorylase a stimulation assay (Fig.2B and 2C).
Despite the 28 amino acid deletion in the mutant SBEIIb,
no difference in mobility between the mutant and wild-type
SBEIIb was observed when the proteins were separated by
SDS–PAGE (Figs 1A, 2B). Since the 28 amino acid deletion
in the mutant was proximal to a putative glucan-binding
domain (within a region termed the glycogen branching
enzyme-like N-terminus; Fig.2A) and an a-amylase-like
catalytic domain, the ability of the recombinant mutant
protein to bind starch was tested. Glucan binding assays
with recombinant wild-type and ae1.2 SBEIIb enzymes
show that the mutant protein is unable to bind to glucan
(puriﬁed maize starch), irrespective of whether the starch
was derived from wild-type or ae1.2 endosperm (Fig. 3).
Recombinant wild-type SBEIIb was able to bind to both
wild-type and ae1.2 starch and was detected using anti-S-tag
antibodies (Fig. 3A) and also on silver-stained gels (identi-
ﬁed by MS) (Fig. 3B). The data therefore conﬁrm that the
ae
 genotype expresses a catalytically inactive form of
SBEIIb, which is termed ae1.2 to distinguish it from other
ae
  mutants which lack the SBEIIb protein (ae1.1).
Granule-bound proteins: A speciﬁc group of proteins consis-
tently remain bound within the starch granule matrix
following extensive washing with buffers, acetone, and
SDS; these are termed granule-bound proteins (Denyer
et al., 1995; Liu et al., 2009) and are distinct from proteins
which adhere to the surface of the granules (Rahman et al.,
1995). No difference was observed between the granule-
bound protein proﬁles of starches washed using the buffer/
acetone/SDS method and the protease treatment method (data
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were obtained from starch samples washed with buffer,
acetone, and SDS. The granule-bound proteins of wild-type
and ae1.2 endosperms were analyzed by SDS–PAGE and
immunoblotting (Fig. 4). The major granule-bound proteins
were identiﬁed by quadrupole time of ﬂight-MS (Q-TOF-
MS) analysis (Fig. 4A, and MS data not shown). Proteins
previously identiﬁed as being granule-bound were observed
in wild-type and ae1.2 starch granules; granule-bound
starch synthase (GBSS), SSI, SSIIa, and SBEIIb. In
addition to the granule-bound proteins found in wild-type
starch granules, ae1.2 granules also contained SBEI and
SBEIIa. The catalytically inactive form of SBEIIb was
detected on SDS–PAGE as two closely migrating bands,
possibly suggesting differential post-translational modiﬁca-
tion, since SBEIIb is known to be phosphorylated (Tetlow
et al., 2004; Grimaud et al., 2008). SP was not detected in
ae1.2 granules, although it was detected in ae1.1 starch
granules (Liu et al., 2009, and Fig. 4A). Immunoblot
experiments conﬁrmed the presence and identity of the
proteins observed in silver-stained gels, and also indicated
that Iso-1, pullulanase, SSIV, and SP were not present as
granule-bound proteins in wild-type or ae1.2 endosperm
(Fig. 4B).
Starch composition and physicochemical characteristics:
Starch from wild-type endosperm was compared with
starches extracted from the two allelic variants of amylose
extender, ae1.1 (lacking SBEIIb protein) and ae1.2 (express-
ing an inactive SBEIIb).
Apparent amylose content was determined using a color-
imetric assay based on differential iodine binding. The data
presented in Table 1 show signiﬁcant differences in apparent
amylose content between the different lines, both amylose
extender varieties having signiﬁcantly higher apparent
amylose (P < 0.0005) than the wild-type of ;25%. There
was notably a signiﬁcant difference (P < 0.0002) between
the apparent amylose values of the different amylose
extender starches, ae1.1 having an apparent amylose
content of 65.6%, whereas ae1.2 starch possessed ;45%
apparent amylose.
The frequency of a-(1/6) branch linkages in the
different starches was estimated by debranching with Iso
and measuring the reducing ends created, with the results
expressed as malto-triose equivalents (Table 1). The results
show a signiﬁcant reduction in branching of starches of
both amylose extender alleles (P < 0.0136) compared with
the wild-type starch. However, there was no difference
observed in branching frequency between ae1.1 and ae1.2
starches.
The glucan CLD of starch following de-branching with
Iso was determined using ﬂuorophore-assisted carbohydrate
electrophoresis (FACE). The results summarized in Fig. 5
show normalized glucan chain distribution of wild-type
starch as a reference to ae
  starches where wild-type values
are subtracted from the ae
  values. Results show a reduction
in the proportion of chains of DP 9–15, and a signiﬁcant
increase in the proportion of DP16–35 in both ae
  mutants
Fig. 1. Immunological characterization of amyloplast lysates from
wild-type and ae1.2 maize endosperm. Amyloplast lysates
(;0.8 mg ml
 1) were prepared from developing wild-type (wt) and
ae
  endosperms at 20–25 DAP (individual kernel fresh weight
;300 mg). Aliquots (12–15 lg) of soluble (stromal) proteins were
loaded onto each gel lane and separated on 12% acrylamide gels,
electroblotted onto nitrocellulose membranes, and developed with
various peptide-speciﬁc anti-maize antibodies as shown in (A).
Arrows indicate cross-reactions of each of the antibodies with its
corresponding target protein. The approximate molecular mass is
given for each protein based on its amino acid sequence and, in
cases where the migration of the protein on SDS–PAGE does not
correspond to its predicted molecular mass based on amino acid
sequence, both the mass based on migration in SDS–PAGE and
the predicted value based on amino acid sequence are given;
SBEIIb (85 kDa), SSI (74 kDa), SSIIa (76 kDa, but with a predicted
mass of 85 kDa), SSIII (250 kDa), SSIV (95 kDa), SBEI (80 kDa),
SBEIIa (90 kDa), SP (112 kDa), Iso-1 (80 kDa, but with a predicted
mass of 90 kDa), and pullulanase (105 kDa). MW, molecular mass
markers. (B) Native activity gel (zymogram) analysis of SBE
isoforms and SP from whole cell extracts of wild-type and ae1.2
endosperms (20–25 DAP). Approximately 100 lg of soluble
proteins per lane were separated on a 7 cm native 5% acrylamide
gel containing 0.2% (w/v) maltoheptaose, and then developed for
3 h at 28  C. SBE and SP activities were visualized by staining
with I2–KI. (C) Denaturing SBE zymogram analysis of whole cell
extracts from wild-type and ae1.2 endosperms. Samples were
prepared as for SDS–PAGE, and the 0.2% (w/v) maltoheptaose-
containing gels also included 1% (w/v) SDS.
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the two ae
  mutants showed a measureable reduction in the
proportion of glucan chains of DP 16–20 in ae1.1 starch
compared with ae1.2. While small, the same reduction in
CLD was observed between the two allelic variants crossed
into a second maize genotype (cgr04, data not shown).
Differential scanning calorimetry: The gelatinization tem-
perature of starch is a measure of granule order, and
represents the temperature at which the granule loses
internal order following heating in water. The gelatinization
temperatures of puriﬁed wild-type and ae
  starches were
analyzed by DSC, and the data are summarized in Fig. 6.
Both ae
  starches had signiﬁcantly higher gelatinization
temperatures than the wild-type (P <0 . 0 0 0 1f o rae1.2 versus
the wild-type). It is notable that ae1.1 starches exhibited
a signiﬁcantly higher gelatinization temperature than the
ae1.2 starch (P¼0.0012). There was no statistically signiﬁcant
difference between the onset temperatures of gelatinization
for the wild-type and ae1.1, but both exhibited signiﬁcantly
lower onset temperatures than ae1.2 starch (P-values of
<0.0001 for ae1.2 versus the wild-type and <0.0001 for ae1.2
versus ae1.1).
Granule morphology: Starch granule morphology was in-
vestigated using SEM (Fig. 7). The starch granules of wild-
type starch were of the size and morphology described
previously. Starches of both ae
  alleles showed a signiﬁcant
reduction in average diameter (P < 0.001, Table 1) and
altered morphologies compared with the wild-type, consis-
tent with previous observations (Shannon et al., 2009). ae
 
starches were less regular in shape compared with the wild-
type but, importantly, ae1.2 starches were highly irregular,
and smaller than ae1.1 starches (Fig. 7, Table 1).
Co-immunoprecipitation of enzymes of amylopectin synthesis
in wild-type and ae1.2 amyloplast lysates: Peptide-speciﬁc
antibodies were used in reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation
experiments to analyse protein–protein interactions among
starch-synthesizing enzymes in wild-type and ae1.2 maize
amyloplasts at 20–25 DAP. Previous experimental work
has shown that protein phosphorylation governs the
assembly of protein complexes involving amylopectin-
synthesizing enzymes in cereal amyloplasts. In the present
study, samples were treated with either 1 mM ATP to
promote phosphorylation, or 30 U of E. coli APase to
dephosphorylate proteins. All of the antibodies used in
Fig. 2. (A) Schematic representation of the catalytically inactive SBEIIb from ae1.2 maize endosperm showing the 28 amino acid region
missing in the mutant protein, the epitope recognized by the anti-maize SBEIIb antibodies, and putative glucan-binding and catalytic
domains determined from previous structural studies with E. coli branching enzyme (Abad et al., 2002). (B) Measurement of SBE activity
in recombinant wild-type and ae1.2 SBEIIb proteins using zymogram analysis; a Coomassie-stained SDS gel of recombinant wild-type
and ae1.2 SBEIIb proteins shows equivalent amounts of protein that were loaded onto the zymogram. (C) SBE activity was also
determined using the
14C-based phosphorylase a stimulation assay; values given are following subtraction of boiled controls. The
recombinant ae1.2 SBEIIb protein was catalytically inactive.
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SBEIIb, and anti-SBEI) were able to recognize, and
precipitate, their respective target protein irrespective of
prior treatment with ATP or APase (Fig. 8). Figure 8A
and B shows that antibodies to either SSI or SSIIa co-
precipitated with each other in all cases, and that co-
precipitation of SSI and SSIIa is increased in the presence
of ATP, and abolished following dephosphorylation with
APase. In both wild-type and ae1.2 maize, SBEIIb was clearly
co-immunoprecipated by either SSI or SSIIa antibodies,
whereas neither SBEIIa, SBEI nor SP was detected (Fig. 8A,
B). Notably, in the ae1.2 mutant, antibodies to either SSI
or SSIIa also co-precipitated SBEI in a phosphorylation-
dependent manner (Fig. 8A, B). In wild-type and ae1.2
amyloplast lysates, no interactions were observed between
SSs, SBEs, and Iso-1, or Iso-2 (data not shown). Anti-
SBEI co-immunoprecipitation experiments demonstrated the
reciprocal associations predicted from the above (Fig. 8C). In
wild-type maize amyloplast extracts, neither SSI, SSIIa,
SBEIIb, SBEIIa, nor SP was immunoprecipitated with
antibodies to SBEI. In the case of the ae1.2 mutant,
antibodies to SBEI were clearly able to co-precipitate SSI,
SSIIa, and SBEIIb, but not SP. Addition of a protein
phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) to ATP-treated
plastid lysates caused no increase in co-immunoprecipitation
of the interacting proteins (data not shown). Pre-incubation
of wild-type and ae1.2 plastid lysates with glucan-degrading
enzymes (amyloglucosidase and a-amylase) did not prevent
co-immunoprecipitation of SS, SBE, and SP isoforms, in-
dicating that their association in each of the genotypes tested
is due to speciﬁc protein–protein interactions, and not a result
of SSs, SBEs, or SP binding to a common glucan chain.
Phosphorylation of SBEs: Active SBEIIb in wild-type maize
is post-translationally modiﬁed by protein phosphorylation
(Liu et al., 2009). In order to determine whether the
catalytically inactive SBEIIb from ae1.2 endosperm is
phosphorylated like the wild-type SBEIIb, wild-type and
ae
  amyloplast lysates were incubated with 1 mM
[c-
32P]ATP, and anti-SBEIIb and anti-SSIIa antibodies,
respectively, were used to immunoprecipitate the SBEIIb,
and protein complexes containing SBEIIb. Figure 8E shows
that following incubation with [c-
32P]ATP, phosphorylated
forms of SBEIIb could be immunoprecipitated using anti-
SBEIIb antibodies, and that the SBEIIb from ae1.2
amyloplasts appears to be more strongly phosphorylated.
In both wild-type and ae1.2 amyloplasts, c-
32P-labelled
SBEIIb co-precipitated with SSIIa, indicating that SBEIIb
is phosphorylated in both wild-type and mutant protein
complexes (Fig. 8E). A number of non-speciﬁcally c-
32P-
labelled proteins were also observed within the immuno-
complexes (Fig. 8E). Previous work suggests that many of
these proteins are components of the immunoglobulins and
serum proteins, as well as unidentiﬁed plastidial phospho-
proteins associating with the immunocomplexes or their
target proteins. No further analysis or identiﬁcation of these
proteins was undertaken in the present study.
In addition to direct labelling using [c-
32P]ATP, the
phosphorylation status of SBEs was also determined by
measuring the differential mobility of phosphorylated and
dephosphorylated SBEs in polyacrylamide gels containing
the Mn
2+–Phos-tag ligand (Fig. 9). This technique was
particularly useful in determining the phosphorylation
status of granule-bound proteins. When proteins are
phosphorylated at multiple sites, phosphoproteins show differ-
ential retardation in the Mn
2+–Phos-tag ligand-containing gel
corresponding to the number of phosphorylated residues; for
example, 0 (dephosphorylated) showing the greatest mobility,
and increased numbers of phosphorylated residues causing
greater retardation. Results with the Mn
2+–Phos-tag ligand
clearly showed that SBEIIb and SBEI isoforms in the
amyloplast stroma were retarded relative to the APase-treated
Fig. 3. Starch binding assays using recombinant wild-type and ae1.2 SBEIIb proteins. Approximately 100 lg of recombinant wild-type
SBEIIb (R2b-wt) and recombinant ae1.2 SBEIIb (R2b-ae2) were incubated with 15 mg of puriﬁed maize starch (wild-type or ae1.2) for 1 h
at 4  C. Following incubation, starch granules were separated from the incubation buffer by centrifugation and the proteins in the
supernatant and starch pellet analyzed by SDS–PAGE and immunoblotting. (A) Immunoblot analysis of washed starch pellet and
supernatants of samples incubated with R2b-wt and R2b-ae2 using anti-S-tag antibodies to detect the recombinant proteins. (B) Silver-
stained gel of granule-bound proteins in washed starch pellets following incubation with either R2b-wt or R2b-ae2. Wild-type and ae1.2
starch granule proteins extracted from untreated starch are included as controls. Arrows indicate the position of the bound recombinant
protein.
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lated in both the wild-type and ae1.2 plastid stroma (Fig. 9A
and B, respectively). The non-treated and ATP-treated
samples of stromal SBEIIb and SBEI showed two strong
bands on immunoblots, both of which exhibited signiﬁ-
cantly lower mobility than the protein which had prior
treatment with APase, suggestive of multiple (at least two)
phosphorylation sites. Analysis of the granule-bound
proteins from the two genotypes showed that phosphory-
lated forms of wild-type and ae1.2 SBEIIb were present in
isolated starch granules, whereas a phosphorylated form of
SBEI was present as a granule-bound protein only in ae1.2
starch granules (Fig. 9B). The data for SBEIIb suggest that
this protein may be subject to phosphorylation on more
than one site, but that only a multiple phosphorylated
form is present in the granule.
Discussion
This paper describes an allelic variant of the amylose extender
mutation of maize which possesses a catalytically inactive
form of the expressed protein, and compares it with both the
wild-type and a null mutant of the same gene. Classical
Mendelian genetics predict that the loss of function arising
from a mutation in a single gene should produce a single
distinct phenotype. The present results show clear differences
in starch structure and the organization and regulation of
amylopectin-synthesizing enzymes between the two ae
 
mutants, and these are discussed in detail below.
Western blot and zymogram analyses of native and SDS–
polyacrylamide gels of soluble proteins from amyloplast
lysates show that the ae1.2 mutant used in this study
expressed a catalytically inactive form of the SBEIIb protein.
This was conﬁrmed by expression of the recombinant mutant
protein which was demonstrated to be unable to bind starch
and showed no detectable catalytic activity (Figs 2, 3). The
protein levels of SSI, SSIIa, Iso-1, Iso-2, pullulanase,
plastidial SP, and the other forms of SBE were unaltered
compared with the wild-type. Unlike the previously charac-
terized ae1.1 mutant which showed a reduction in measur-
able SBEI activity (Colleoni et al.,2 0 0 3 ; Liu et al.,2 0 0 9 ), no
changes in SBEI activity in the ae1.2 mutant were apparent
from the zymogram (Fig.1B) or the phosphorylase a stimula-
tion assay (data not shown). Other related enzyme activities,
determined by zymogram analysis (SBEIIa and SP), showed
no change in the ae1.2 mutant when compared with the wild-
type, whereas in the ae1.1 mutant SP was shown to decrease
in measurable catalytic activity (Liu et al.,2 0 0 9 ).
Comparative analysis of the physicochemical properties
of ae
  starches with the wild-type showed that both ae1.1
and ae1.2 mutants display characteristics typical of other
ae
  starches analyzed previously. Both ae
  variants showed
a modest reduction in total endosperm starch content
typical of this mutation in other maize backgrounds and in
rice (Boyer et al., 1976; Garwood et al., 1976; Mizuno et al.,
1993), and also observed in other cereals (Regina et al.,
2010). In maize, SBEIIb is responsible for most of the
branching of amylopectin in the endosperm, so a reduction
in branching frequency (observed in both ae
  starches in
relation to the wild-type; see Table 1) may be expected to
reduce the overall rate of amylopectin biosynthesis through
a reduction in the number of available non-reducing termini
of glucan chains available for SSs. Indeed, the ‘high-
amylose’ starch phenotype of the ae
  mutants probably
Fig. 4. Analysis of starch granule-bound proteins from wild-type
and ae
  amyloplasts. Starch granules were isolated from amylo-
plasts at 20–25 DAP and washed extensively to remove proteins
loosely bound to the granule surface. A 40 mg aliquot of puriﬁed
starch was boiled in 600 ll of SDS loading buffer, and 35 llo ft h e
supernatant from the boiled sample loaded onto gels. (A) Granule-
bound proteins from wild-type, ae1.1,a n dae1.2 plastids were
separated by SDS–PAGE using 4–12% acrylamide gradient gels and
visualized by silver staining. Horizontal arrows indicate the major
polypeptides which were excised from wild-type and ae
  starch
granules and identiﬁed by Q-TOF-MS analysis; SBEI (found only in
ae1.1 and ae1.2), SBEIIb (absent in ae1.1), SSIIa, SSI, SBEIIa and
SP (only detected in ae1.1), and GBSSI. MW indicates molecular
mass markers with their molecular masses shown on the left of the
gel. (B) Starch granule proteins from wild-type and ae1.2 starch were
separated by SDS–PAGE and subjected to immunoblot analysis
using various peptide-speciﬁc anti-maize antibodies. MW indicates
molecular mass markers with their molecular masses shown on the
left of the blot.
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amylopectin synthesis, coupled with unaltered rates of
amylose synthesis (no difference was observed in the amount
of GBSS protein in ae
  mutants and wild-type starches, but
amylose synthesis per se was not measured), and also the
formation of modiﬁed amylopectin with reduced branching
frequency, and branches with relatively longer DP (Jane
et al.,1 9 9 9 ; Klucinec and Thompson, 2002). The increase in
apparent amylose content of both ae
  starches compared
with the wild-type is consistent with this interpretation. Other
‘high-amylose’ phenotypes such as the barley sex6 mutation
(resulting from loss of SSIIa activity) are probably caused
Table 1. Comparison of physicochemical properties of wild-type and amylose extender starches isolated from developing maize
endosperm at 20–25 DAP. Values given are means 6SEM of 3–5 biological replicates.
Genotype Granule
size (mm)
Starch
content (%)
Amylose
content (%)
Branching
frequency
a
Gelatinization temperature ( C)
Onset Peak Completion DH( Jg
 1)
Wild-type 8.3761.33 41.0260.83 24.962.2 863.2671.0 68.160.1 73.360.1 85.960.5 15.361.5
ae-1.1 6.0460.56 38.1261.22 65.660.4 667.7637.8 67.960.1 80.660.4 101.760.1 14.760.1
ae1.2 4.3260.94 35.8260.51 49.362.2 652.8625.1 69.960.0 78.760.0 102.761.9 13.360.2
a nmol malto-triose.
Fig. 5. Glucan chain length distribution (CLD) proﬁles of debranched wild-type (circles), ae1.1 (squares), and ae1.2 (triangles) starches
expressed as mol% difference of ae1.1 and ae1.2 compared with the wild-type. Both ae
  starches show reductions in DP 9–15, and
signiﬁcant increases in the proportion of DP 16–35 chains compared with the wild-type. Data presented are representative of three
replicate analyses.
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relative to amylose biosynthesis, making the structural
properties of sex6 and ae
  ‘high-amylose’ starches quite
distinct (Morell et al.,2 0 0 3 ). Both maize ae
  mutants
analyzed showed increased starch gelatinization temperature
compared with the wild-type starch (DSC analysis, Table 1),
a characteristic associated with ae
  starches (Krueger et al.,
1987; Fuwa et al.,1 9 9 9 ), since the longer amylopectin chains
of ae
  starches require more energy to disrupt during the
gelatinization process. Previous studies have shown that
the length of the glucan double helix is correlated to the
gelatinization temperature (Gidley and Bulpin, 1987; Cooke
and Gidley, 1992; Gidley et al.,1 9 9 5 ; Moates et al.,1 9 9 7 ;
Safford et al., 1998), and more recent studies with ae
  rice
concluded that the gelatinization temperature of rice starch
granules is determined by the proportion of short to long
glucan chains within amylopectin clusters (Nishi et al.,2 0 0 1 ;
Tanaka et al.,2 0 0 4 ).
An important component of this work was to determine
the effect of expression of a non-catalytic protein (SBEIIb)
on the ability to form protein complexes, and the con-
sequences for the biosynthesis and structure of starch. There
is now abundant evidence for the operation of functional
protein complexes between speciﬁc enzymes of amylopectin
synthesis during starch biosynthesis in cereal endosperms
(Tetlow et al., 2004, 2008; Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2008).
Associations between SS and SBE forms in wheat and
maize endosperms have been shown to be phosphorylation
dependent (Tetlow et al., 2008; Hennen-Bierwagen et al.,
2009; Liu et al., 2009), and the SBEII forms within these
protein complexes are phosphorylated at one or more serine
residues (Tetlow et al., 2004, 2008; Liu et al., 2009). It has
been postulated that a trimeric protein complex containing
SSI, SSIIa, and SBEII is involved in the assembly of the
short and intermediate sized glucan clusters of amylopectin
at the surface of the granule, and that these proteins become
entrapped and/or tightly bound to the amylopectin as the
granule grows, eventually becoming the granule-bound
proteins (Liu et al., 2009). There is strong experimental
evidence supporting the idea that the granule-bound
amylopectin-synthesizing proteins are the components of
stromal protein complexes. In the ae1.1 mutant of maize,
a novel protein complex (or complexes) is formed in which
SBEI, SBEIIa, and SP interact with SSI and SSIIa and
appear to substitute for the loss of the SBEIIb protein.
Importantly, it was determined that the soluble proteins
present in the new complex(es) are also found as granule-
bound proteins (Liu et al., 2009). In the present study,
analysis of the protein–protein interactions and granule-
bound proteins occurring in ae1.2 amyloplasts supports the
idea that the amylopectin-synthesizing proteins found in
starch granules are a result of their physical association in
one or more protein complexes (see Table 2). The catalyti-
cally inactive form of SBEIIb in the ae1.2 mutant was
found to be associated with SSI, SSIIa, and SBEI, and all of
these enzymes were found as granule-bound proteins in
ae1.2 starch (Fig. 4). The SBEIIb expressed in the ae1.2
mutant lacks a peptide of 28 amino acids which is close to
a putative glucan-binding domain (see Fig. 2A), although
not affecting the four conserved catalytic domains associ-
ated with branching enzymes (Kuriki et al.,1 9 9 6 , 1997).
The deletion clearly affects the interaction of the protein
with glucans, as the mutant protein was unable to bind to
starch or amylopectin, unlike its wild-type counterpart (Fig.
3), thus indirectly affecting the enzyme’s catalytic capacity.
Given the mutant SBEIIb’s inability to bind glucan (Fig. 3),
Fig. 6. Maize starch thermal properties measured by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC).
Fig. 7. Scanning electron micrographs of puriﬁed starch granules
from developing maize endosperms (20–25 DAP). (a) Wild-type,
(b) ae1.2, and (c) ae1.1. White bars indicating 30 lm are shown on
each micrograph.
1178 | Liu et al.Fig. 8. Co-immunoprecipitation of stromal proteins from wild-type (wt) and ae1.2 amyloplasts. Aliquots (0.5–1 ml) of amyloplast lysates
(0.8–1 mg protein ml
 1) prepared from wild-type and ae1.2 endosperm 20–25 DAP were incubated with peptide-speciﬁc anti-SS and anti-
SBE antibodies at 25  C for 50 min, and then immunoprecipitated with protein A–Sepharose. For the analysis of phosphorylation-dependent
protein–protein interactions in maize endosperm amyloplasts, wild-type and ae1.2 amyloplasts (20–25 DAP) were pre-incubated with either
1 mM ATP or 30 U of E. coli APase for 30 min at 25  C. Non-treated samples were incubated in an equivalent volume of rupturing buffer. The
washed protein A–Sepharose–antibody–antigen complexes were boiled in 200 ll of SDS loading buffer and 30 ll was loaded onto 4–12%
pre-cast polyacrylamide gradient gels, electroblotted onto nitrocellulose, and developed with various anti-maize antisera as shown.
Co-immunoprecipitation using (A) anti-SSIIa antibodies, (B) anti-SSI antibodies, (C) anti-SBEI antibodies, and (D) anti-SBEIIb antibodies.
Horizontal arrows indicate cross-reactions with the various antisera used: SSI at 74 kDa, SSIIa at 76 kDa, SBEI at 80 kDa, SBEIIa at 90 kDa,
SBEIIb at 85 kDa, and SP at 112 kDa. The large band observed at ;50 kDa in all lanes is due to autorecognition of the IgG heavy chain. MW
indicates pre-stained molecular mass markers with molecular masses shown on the left of the immunoblot. (E) Autoradiography of
32P-labelled
phosphoproteins immunoprecipitated with anti-maize anti-SBEIIb and anti-SSIIa antibodies from wild-type and ae1.2 amyloplast stroma.
Amyloplasts were incubated with 1 mM [c-
32P]ATP for 30 min at 25  C, and then incubated with anti-maize SBEIIb or SSIIa antibodies as
d e s c r i b e di nt h eM a t e r i a l sa n dm e t h o d s .A r r o w ss h o w no nt h ea u toradiographs indicate phosphorylated forms of SBEIIb being
immunoprecipitated with anti-SBEIIb antibodies in both genotypes, and phosphoryl a t e dS B E I I bc o - p r e c i pitated with anti-SSIIa antibodies. MW
indicates the positions of molecular mass markers (shown as bands) with their corresponding masses in kDa.
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granules in vivo is mediated through interaction with other
proteins in a complex whose other components have strong
glucan binding afﬁnity.
Since both ae
  mutants lack SBEIIb activity, it is argued
that differences in starch phenotype between the two
mutants are explained by alterations in protein–protein
interactions between enzymes of amylopectin synthesis.
Both ae
  mutants recruit SBEI into one or more protein
complexes with SS isoforms, as well as small amounts of
SBEIIa [a minor SBE in maize endosperm, mutation of
which produces no phenotype in this tissue (Blauth et al.,
2001)]. It has been argued that the presence of SBEI in the
protein complex with SS isoforms contributes to the
observed ae
  starch phenotype (long glucan chains in
clusters and relatively lower branching frequency within
clusters) as SBEI has a low branching frequency with
amylopectin, and preferentially branches longer glucan chains
(Guan and Preiss, 1993; Takeda et al.,1 9 9 3 ). The properties
of ae1.2 starch are noticeably different from those of ae1.1;
in particular, a smaller granule size with altered morphology,
a much lower proportion of apparent amylose (intermediate
between the wild-type and ae1.1, resulting in a lower
gelatinization temperature compared with ae1.1 starch), and
a higher proportion of DP 16–20 chains.
Previous studies have shown that interactions between SSs
a n dS B E si nc e r e a la m y l o p l a s t sa r ec o n t r o l l e db yp r o t e i n
phosphorylation (Tetlow et al.,2 0 0 4 , 2008; Hennen-Bierwagen
et al.,2 0 0 9 ; Liu et al.,2 0 0 9 ). Work with the ae1.1 mutant by
Liu et al. (2009) showed that the stability of the protein–
protein interactions observed in this mutant was unaffected by
pre-treatment with either ATP or phosphatase. Interestingly,
assembly and disassembly of the novel protein complex(es)
formed in the ae1.2 mutant were clearly shown to be
dependent on phosphorylation, in common with the wild-
type complexes. The observable differences between the
protein complexes found in the two ae
  mutants are the
presence of the catalytically inactive SBEIIb in the ae1.2
amyloplasts, and the presence of SP in the enzyme
complexes observed in ae1.1, which was not detected in
the ae1.2 complex(es). Presently it has not been possible to
d e t e r m i n ew h e t h e rt h ep r e s e n c eo fS B E I I b( a c t i v eo r
inactive) or the absence of SP in the protein complex is
the basis for a requirement for the control of complex
assembly by protein phosphorylation. In both the wild-
type and ae1.2, the SBEIIb present in the protein
complex(es) was clearly shown to be phosphorylated, and
phosphorylated forms of SBEIIb were also detected in
isolated starch granules (Figs 8E, 9).
It would appear that SBEIIb, whether catalytically active
or not, is phosphorylated at one or more serine residues, and
is required for phosphorylation-dependent assembly of SS-
containing protein complexes. Whether regulation of com-
plex formation by protein phosphorylation in itself dictates
glucan structure is an open question. It is more likely,
however, that the presence of phosphorylated SBEIIb
governs the regulation of protein complex assembly, and that
this somehow prevents association of SP with the resulting
complex. The lack of SP in the ae1.2 complex (in common
with the wild-type SSI, SSIIa, and SBEIIb trimeric assembly)
is associated with alterations in glucan structure of ae1.2 (see
above). In addition, the ﬁnding of a phosphorylated form of
the catalytically inactive SBEIIb in ae1.2, and which lacks
glucan binding capability, is strong evidence of its association
with other proteins within a protein complex prior to
entrapment within the starch granule.
Fig. 9. Detection of phosphorylated forms of SBEs in amyloplast
stroma and in starch granules from wild-type and ae1.2
endosperm using an afﬁnity-based ligand (Mn
2+–Phos-tag)
polyacrylamide electrophoresis. The mobility of speciﬁc SBE
isoforms was detected using immunoblotting and peptide-speciﬁc
antisera. Stromal proteins were treated with 1 mM ATP or 30 U of
APase for 25 min and 15–20 lg of protein was loaded onto each
lane to show the differential mobility of phosphorylated and
dephosphorylated forms of SBEs (marked with arrows). The mobility
of the granule-bound forms of SBE suggests that they are
phosphorylated.
Table 2. Summary of possible protein complexes and their
relationship to granule-bound proteins in different maize genotypes
Genotype Possible
protein
complexes
Starch granule-bound
proteins
Wild-type SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIb GBSSI
SBEI
a, SBEIIb SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIb
ae-1.1 SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa, SP GBSSI
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa SP
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SP
SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIa
SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIa, SP
SBEI, SBEIIa, SP
ae1.2 SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa,
SBEIIb (inactive)
GBSSI
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIb (inactive) SBEIIb (inactive)
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI, SBEIIa
SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIb (inactive)
SSI, SSIIa, SBEIIa
SSI, SSIIa, SBEI
SBEI, SBEIIb
a SBEI–SBEIIb protein complex observed by Liu et al. (2009).
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role in the protein complex found in ae1.1,t h e ni tw o u l db e
in modifying glucan chain length appropriate for catalysis by
SBEI and SBEIIa, and maintaining constant cluster size (Liu
et al.,2 0 0 9 ). If the loss of SP from the protein complex in
ae1.2 is impacting starch structure, it may be through
a reduction of longer glucan chains; that is, branched chains
are not being elongated further by SP, thus contributing to
a reduced amylose:amylopectin ratio and gelatinization
temperature with respect to ae1.1. The mode of catalytic
action by SP in the plastid, either as the free enzyme (dimer)
or in a complex with other proteins, is not known, but
operation in a predominantly glucan-synthetic direction in
cereal amyloplasts appears likely. Much of the carbon for
starch synthesis in cereal endosperm amyloplasts derives
from the import of ADP-Glc produced by a cytosolic ADP-
Glc pyrophosphorylase (Thorbjørnsen et al.,1 9 9 6 ; Beckles
et al.,2 0 0 1 ; Tetlow et al.,2 0 0 3 ;B o w s h e ret al.,2 0 0 7 )
meaning that no plastidial Pi is generated as a result of
starch biosynthesis via this route. Data from amyloplasts of
wheat endosperm suggest that even during conditions pro-
moting starch biosynthesis mediated via hexose phosphates,
plastidial Pi levels remain low (Tetlow et al.,1 9 9 8 ). Such
conditions within the plastid would be expected to promote
the glucan-synthetic activity of SP, assuming no other factors
inﬂuence reaction equilibrium. The experimental techniques
used to identify protein–protein interactions in this study do
not allow the determination of the precise stoichiometry of
the protein complexes. Consequently, it is not known
whether the presence of the catalytically inactive SBEIIb
prevents association of other proteins, for example SP.
In summary, this study has shown that two allelic maize
mutants lacking SBEIIb activity display distinct starch
phenotypes, and altered regulatory properties of the
amylopectin-synthesizing machinery, strongly supporting
t h ec a s ef o rt h ei n v o l v e m e n tof multienzyme protein com-
plexes in deﬁning amylopectin structure. Analysis of the starch
granule-bound proteins in the ae1.2 mutant support earlier
work indicating that amylopectin-synthesizing enzymes found
as granule-bound proteins are present as a result of their
associations in multienzyme protein complexes working at the
periphery of the growing starch granule. That two mutants,
both lacking activity of the major form of SBEII, show
such distinct biochemical properties and starch structure from
each other is signiﬁcant, and indicative of pleiotropic effects,
which it is argued are mediated through different protein–
protein interactions in the amyloplasts of the two ae
  mutants.
The corollary of these observations is that the speciﬁc
organization of protein complex assemblies in amyloplasts is
responsible for modulating the ﬁne structure of amylopectin.
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